
Question 

No.

A: B: C: D:

1

Which attribute is 

used to define no. of 

cells merge 

horizontally? rowspan colspan columnspan rowsspan

2

How do you display 

a border in css 

having following   

measures   ?                                                                                                                                     

The top border = 12 

pixels

The bottom border 

= 15 pixels

The left border = 20 

pixels

The right border = 

10pixel border-width:12px 20px 15px 10pxborder-width:12px 10px 15px 20pxborder-width:15px 20px 12px 10px

border-width:12px 15px 

20px 10px

3

Which attribute allows 

the user to control 

audio playback, 

including volume, 

seeking, and 

pause/resume 

playback. Src Controls Preload autoplay

4

Media queries are 

specified using 

@media and it 

specifies a block of 

CSS properties using { } < > [ ] ( )

5

A data format that 

stores key value pairs 

is Object XML DHTML JSON

6

__________method is 

used to convert JSON 

data into objects to use 

its value. JSON.parse() JSON.get() JSON.parseObject() JSON.convert()

7

Which method is used 

to rollback the present 

transaction undo() back() commit() rollback()

8
How to produce a 

stored function Create function Produce function create Procedure Produce Procedure

9

Name the element  

of a SOAP message 

which includes 

optional attributes of 

the message

Envelope Body Header Fault

10

XHTML is 

combination of _____ 

and _____

XSL and XSLT XML and HTML XML and XSL XML and XSLT
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11

Which feature of 

Django is used to 

cover the loopholes by 

default which were 

once left open for the 

backend developer to 

complete?

High Security High Scalability
Excellent 

Documentation
Thoroughly Tested

12

what should be value 

of opacity attribute for 

fully opaque 0 0.5 1 2

13

The Date() function 

returns date in this 

format integer boolean float string

14

which of the 

property defines 

drop shadow to 

the text ? text-decoration-shadowtext-shadow text-effect-shadow text-format-shadow

15

What is the property 

to set scroll 

background image 

with an element in 

CSS? background-scroll background-move background-repeat background-attachment

16

Which property is used 

so that image used in 

html will never scale up 

to be larger than its 

original size? Width Height Max-width Max-height

17

Which of the 

subsequent are input 

type attribute in html5 ? 

1) Date 2) datetime 3) 

week 4) color 5)track 

6) placeholder 1,2,3,4,6 1,2,3,4,5 2,3,4,5,6 1,3,4,5,6

18

Which css property 

decides how element 

will move Move Float Transform Push

19

Disadvantages of this 

approach of Web 

mashup  is that the 

client requests the 

response in the form 

of entire page
Mashing on the Web 

Server

Rich User Interface 

using Ajax Mashing with JSON Mashing with XML

20

This technique is used 

when the data needs 

to be rendered as soon 

as possible, and not 

when the data needs 

to be collected from 

different partner sites 

and processedbefore 

displaying it.
Mashing on the Web 

Server

Rich User Interface 

using Ajax Mashing with JSON Mashing with XML



21

<?php

         $a = 0;

         $b = 0;

         

         for( $i = 0; $i<5; 

$i++ ) {

            $a += 10;

            $b += 5;

         }

         

         echo ("a = $a 

and b = $b" );

      ?> a= 50 and b=25 a=25 and b=50 a=25 and b=25 a=50 and b=50

22
Which of the statement 

is true for $abc+=$abc $abc==+$abc $abc+$abc $abc==$abc error

23

Which popular 

standard of XML is 

used to avoid the 

name conflict by 

providing a unique 

name to each 

element?

XML Schemas XML Namespaces XML Digital Signature Xquery

24

Which attribute of 

<xsl:template> 

element is used to 

defines which node 

is eligible for 

processing?

match name priority mode

25

Which of the following 

is not the feature of 

Web Framework?

Database access, mapping 

and configuration
Web template system

Provides an flexible 

Programming 

Paradigm

URL mapping


